
Logic Probe 
The Logic Probe has 3 output LEDs to indicate what is happening on the probe input. 

Led conditions when the probe is touching a pin with: 

1. a logic ONE.  

HIGH led “ON” with high 350HZ sound. 

 

2. a logic ZERO. 

LOW led “ON” with low 175HZ sound. 

 

3. a (HIGH to LOW) or a (LOW to HIGH) transition (with the Pulse/Hold switch in the Pulse position). 

HIGH or LOW leds “ON” with PULSE led (400ms flash). 

 

4. a (HIGH to LOW) or a (LOW to HIGH) transition (with the Pulse/Hold switch in the Hold position). 

HIGH or LOW leds “ON” with PULSE led (ON). 

 

5. a pulse train. 

HIGH and LOW leds “ON” with PULSE led “ON” (or flashing) with 350HZ to 175HZ sound (or a mixture of).  

 

6. a floating input or open collector/drain output that is momentarily going to a logic level. 

HIGH and LOW leds “OFF” and PULSE led “ON” (or flashing) with no sound. 

 

7. a floating input or open collector/drain output with no logic transitions. 

HIGH, LOW and PULSE leds off with no sound. 

 

Putting the “Pull-Up” switch in the up (closed) position connects a 100K pull-up resistor on the probe input (useful for 

floating inputs or open collector/drain outputs. 

The Logic Probe reacts to pulses as short as 50nS. 

Signals up to +20 volts can be monitored. 



Test code: 

/* 

                   Blink_HIGH_LOW_TRISTATE 

Makes the LED pin an output. 

Turns on the LED pin on for one second. 

Turns off the LED for one second. 

Makes the LED pin go to INPUT (Hi Z) for one second. 

Enables the LED pin pull-up for one second. 

Disables the LED pin pull-up for one second. 

Repeats. 

 This example code is in the public domain. 

 */ 

 

// Pin 13 has an LED connected on most Arduino boards. 

int led = 13; 

 

void setup() 

{                 

  // initialize the digital pin as an output. 

  pinMode(led, OUTPUT);    

} 

 

void loop() 

{ 

  pinMode(led, OUTPUT);      // make pin an output 

 

  digitalWrite(led, HIGH);   // make pin go HIGH 

  delay(1000);               //    wait for a second 

 

  digitalWrite(led, LOW);    // make pin go LOW 

  delay(1000);               //    wait for a second 

 

  pinMode(led, INPUT);       // make pin go High Z 

  delay(1000);               //    wait for a second 

 

  digitalWrite(led, HIGH);   // turn pins pullup on 

  delay(1000);               //    wait for a second 

 

  digitalWrite(led,LOW);     // turn pins pullup off 

  delay(1000);               //    wait for a second 

} 


